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N.Z. NOTES and COMMENT
(By Campbell Paterson)

1946 Health 2d + Id Re-entries - Several Stages:
Mr S. M. Marsden has to his credit some interesting work on this issue. It will

be recalled that among our recent oliers we were selling blocks of 8, including
stamps 7 and 8 in rows 6 to 9. These blocks therefore included R8/8 and we were
able to provide different states showing (1) R8/8 without varieties; (2) R8/8 with
"bird on hat"; (3) R8/8 with re-entry showing as doubling of both sides inner frame
lines. In this last state R6/8. 7/8 and 9/8 were also obviously re-entries. since they
were now all hoavy prints compared with the adiacent stamps R6/7. 8/7 and 9/7.
Now, through Mr Marsden's work, we find the R7/7 is also of interest. I had thought
Ilcot this stomp (which con be found with 0 foirly clear re-entry in the leoves above
the CJirl's heodl. \WOS a "permonent" re-entry from the original Joying down of the
plate--in short. an exomple of the type of "re-entry" which occurs when the tronsfer
r"lle] is unsle(Jc!y in the Clriginol laying down. Mr Marsden clearly proves this not
se by produCJJ1CJ five different blocks with features as below:
(I) All stomps (R6/7, 6/8. 7/7. 7/8. 817. 8/8, 917, 9/8) clear of varieties.
(2) All clear except R8/8. which shows "bird on hat."
(3\ R7/7 now shows re-entry, and R8/8 is still with "bird on hal."
(4) As :3), wlih R7/7 re-entry; R8/8 now shows no "bird on hot," lout does shC)w

dis';nc: ckub!in9 of sky lines at top left.
(~)~, VJ (:; find R7 Fl as in (3), but R8/8 now has the new re-entry where the mn'?f

sldo frGm,;·" 0'" doubled, and R6/S. 718 and 9/8 all indicate re-entry.
j ttJlnk a'l will agree that "1946" is the most interesting Heolth issue to date. It

has Lp'C-;r: s:udied, but Mr Marsden has shown that t,here b sl,ill plcn:y or
sCC'P(C t,,, For instance, RI 41 I and R12/5 (in the 2d -+ Id stomp) both 8ho"'l
r0-cn~rjes sn1Tl('-\vha; similar to R7/7 mentioned cLove. They appear (in my exper i
enrp) to datf' trcm the laying down-but some bright collector may yet be able to
Sind a sheet where they are normal.

2/- George VI Retouch Row 15/2:
Mr :C. M. Morsden recently called my attention to morks like 0 small spattering

of ink on the bottom outer frame line of this stamp immediately below the NU of
REVENUE. Mr Morsden did not send his copy, so I do not know its wotermark,
bul cur stocks show the flow clearly in the upright watermark printings. In the
sideways watermark printings the mark is absent, but a small distinct grover slip
below the right leg of the N indicates 0 retouch. Here again readers con help. Does
anyone have R1512 with upright watermark without the flaw or with sidewoys
wotermark with the flaw? Almost everyone should be able to check us as RI512
;s the top right stamp in a Plote block. LATER-Mr R. A. Dexter has shown me a
b!cck with RI5/2 retouched, with upright watermark.

A.n Albino Official "Overprint":
lvir Huc;h Bramsdon, F.R.P.S.I., of London. has kindly sent for inspection a variety
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new to New Zealand stamps, It is a Ild chocolate George VI (C.P, No, M4a), with
the word "Official" (in the usual type of the Official overprint) quite clearly impressed
on the stamp, There is no normal black overprint, so this must be from a sheet
which has passed through the press under another sheet when "Official" overprinting
was being done, It would receive the impression, but no ink, It is strange that It
was nol nOliced at the time and passed through the press again to become a "dou'Clle
overprint, one albino," This variety is of a type new to me, though similar of cour~e
'a the Niue Peace 6d, known with "double overprint, one albino,"

2/· George VI Frame Flaws and Subsequent Retouches:
It is most heartening to see new specialists coming forward to help the few

who in the past have done more than their share of the hard work, Mr Marsden,
who has done good work on the 1946 Healths, also called attention to a good retouch
to be seen on RI3/I of the current 21- George VI, and Mr R. R, Hudson has capped
this with some very nice work on the interesting block of six, including RI2I1. 1212,
1213, 13/1, 13/2 and 13/3, This is the block that we have been supplying for a
long time 10 collectors who wanted RI2I3 in its state with a flaw on the N of REVENUE
and its later state with excellent retouch at the same spot. (See Lot 31. August Supple
ment.) Concentrating on R12/3 as we were, we failed to notice RI2/!, and it was
only luck that this stamp happened to be in the same block. Mr Hudson has found
live different states as follows:
(1: P.I2I3 and R13/1 both normal.
(2) R1213 normal, R13/ I with 0 small spot cl colour oUlside Ihe leit outer fro:""

'Jbout half-way up the sode,
(3) Rl2l3 normal, R13/1 as in (2), but with another small spot showing inside :,,'"

left inner frame line,
(4) Rl2l3 with flaw on N of REVENUE: RI3/I as in (3),
(5) Both RI2I3 and R13/1 retouched, The retouching is obvious in bolh coses orod

the flows no longer oppear,
Stote (I) con be found with both upright and sidewoys wotermerrk, bul the other

stotes hove been seen only with the sidewoys wotennerrk, We hove alwoys sup
phed these blocks of six with sode selvedge, but there erre nO merrkings en :hls
selvedga, so Ihot it hos in the past seemed Impossible to "place" 0 block in slote (I),
By thot I mean thot while one could be certain oneself Ihol one hod 0 bluck including
both Rl2l3 and RI3/!. one could not prove it by pointing to selvedge mcrrkings or any
peculiar featura on the stomps (cs one could in slates 2 to 5), However, I recently
noted thot on R1211 there can be found a faint scratch crossing the ND of LAND,
This seems to be constant on all sideways watermark sheels, though not on the
upright wotermark, Using it as evidence of position, collectors can therefore include
state I (sideways wmk) in block of six, thus avoiding the necessity of extending the
block down to the plate number to prove position, I should perhaps explain that
'he R13/1 retouch shows clearly as a malformation of the left outer frame line at
its centre,

Collecting in "Posilional" Blocks:
The experience of Messrs Hudson and Marsden clearly indicates our policy of

supplying plate varieties in blocks which show sufficient selvedge to "ploce" the
variety, that is, to indicote without question the position on the sheet of the particu
lar stamp involved, When we first commenced our "New Variety Service" there
were a few collectors who seemed to think that we were trying to sell large blocks
where single stamps would be sufficient. Actually we try to keep blocks to the
minimum size constant with our policy of supplying in a form which will indicate
position, While the stamps are current the importance of "positional" blocks may not
be very obvious, but when they are no longer availoble and iull sheets become scarce
er unobtoinable our clients will be holding pieces of infinitely greater interest than
single stamps showing varieties but giving no clue as to position er plate, Again,
since it ha" so often happened that when we find one variety we find onother close
by, the collector who takes his varieties in blocks has a good chance of finding that
his piece is even more interesting than he thought it wos,

Although these Notes are being written well in advance of the festive seoson
(actually in October), my good wishes to all are not the less sincere hr that. I h8pe
everyone will have a splendid holiday ond will start the New Year with Ihe happiest
P.1emories.

Looking back over the post year, I can say I have found it an excellent one,
Not eosy by any means, with the new Catalogue to produce on top of all the usuol
work, but definitely an interesting year philatelically and one which has sean C)\if

firm still further advanca in size and scope, Despite all alarums and excursions in
the slack market and gloomy (as well as unwarranted) prognostications in suma que];·



ters, it is very clear that true philately is, and will continue to be, buoyant and
prosperous.

New Zealand stamps must surely hold the record this year for philatelic interest.
Our energetic specialists have more than equalled earlier years in the number of
mterestinq facts and varieties discovered. The coming year, with its promised Eliza
bethan set and Coronalion issue, will surely be no less interesting .

(f>t"l'diltgs

To all our Friends and Customers we extend our
cordial greetings and our sincere good wishes for
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May your stamps bring you joy in a year of

peace and prosperity.
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The Catalogue:

Since these notes are being written before the first Catalogues reach their owners,
I cannot yet speak of the public reaction, but I should be able to do so in the
January Newsletter. I cannot yet give an exact date for the sending out of the
second batch (copies ordered after July 28th).

I wonder how many collectors have realised that ours will be the first catalogue
to have a worth-while resale value? So long as it IS kept up to date with the
supplementary sheets each year (and kept in good condition), it should always be
readily saleable at a very high proportion of the published price. Collectors who
have theIr shelves bll of unsaleable old catalogues will opprecia:e this point.

113 George VI Plate 4-2 with Sideways Watermark?
I see m the latest Newsletter of the Hutt Valley Society a report that the l/3

Plate 4-2 has been found in the South Island with Sideways watermark. ThIS would
be an entirely new variety, so would anyone holding such a Plate block cara to let
me see 11· just for the; sake of the record? If anyone has any for sale they ~.vould

r.aturally be welcome_ While on the subject, I can recommend the Hull Valley
Society to a:; cullec:crs_ They have a most lively executive and enthuoiastic member
ship and then Nevlsletter is always up to the minute and lh:)[oughly interesting. Any
:~ne inieres',f:,d in j'~jininq should write to the secretary, Box 2088, Wellinqton. They
n<T18 :;cphies f;); both general and specialist annual co:npetitions.

~~I:.~I:.(;l~:;

HEALTH STAMPS

7/6

95/-

22/6
10/-

65/
65/-

W:lOt could Dossiblly bring a keen collector mere ioy on ChrIstmas mcrninq
'han H'Jalth Stamps to complete hos set? Below we dim ail the Healths frccm 1929
la 1950. For those who can aHord them there are superfine s:amps----for tho morc
modest collector we recommend the "not-so-fine" copies. These latter are not rub
bish, b'Jl good stamps at amazinqly cheep prIces.

1929 Health - "Nurse"
(a) Finest mint, 8/6: finest used

1930 Health - "Help Promote"
la) Fines' mint, 20/-: finest used
Ib) Not-so-fine, mint

1931 Health - "Red Boy"
(a) Finest mint, 95/·: finest used

180 1931 Health - "Blue Boy"
(a) Finest mint, £5: finest used
(b) Not-so-fine, mint



181 1932 Health - "Hygeia" ICal. S.G. 40/-)
This is one of our very special Christmas offers.
101 Finest mint 20/-
(b) Not-sa-line, used 10/-

182 1933 Health - "Pathway" ICal. S.G. 25;.)

ia) Finest mini, 13/6: linest used 11/-
]83 Later Healths-all in finest condition. Prices are for complete sets

of each year.

(ClI Mint: 1935 Keyhole, 2/6: 1936 Lifebuoy, 2/-: 1937 Hiker, 2/6:
1938 Children, 2/6: 1939 Beach Ball IS.G. 121-), 3/6: 1940 (S.G.
14/-), 7/6: 1941. 3/6: 1942 Swing, 1/6: 1943 Triangles, 1/·: 1944
Princess, 1/·: 1945 Peter Pan, 8d: 1946 to 1950, each set 8d

',D) Finest used: 1935, 1/6: 1936, 1/3: 1938, 1/·; _1939, 3/6: 1940,
7/6: 194 I. 4/3: 1942, 1/8: 194:, 10d: 1944, 10d: 1945 to 1948,
6d per sot; 1949, 1950, per set 4d

184 Later Healths-in "not-so-fine" condition. IComplete sets.)
Mint: 1935, 1/6: 1936, 1/3: 1938, 1/6: 1939 2/6

~~~~~~~~~

]85 Healths 1929 to 1951 Complete I'
A wonderful present for any collector to give or 10 :
receive. A complete set of every Health stamp ever ,
lssued--all in perfect condition. .,
la) The complete set of Healths, perfect mint £14

~:

(b) The complete set of Healths, perfect used £12 ~

.. ~ .... .. ~"'" .. ~.. _...~~~~~.tJ~~~~%~~~~
186

187

188

Health Plate Blocks

(0) 1936 Plate I or 2 in mint blOCK
Ib) 1936 Complete set of 4 different positions of Plate 2. The feur

blocks
icl 1936 Complete set of 8 plate blocks (4 each Plates 1 and 2)
Id) 1937 Plate I or 2 in min t block
le) 1943 Complete set of Plates 3, 4, 5 and 6, all in blOCKS of 4
If) 1944 Complete set of Plates I and 2 in blocks of 4
(g) 1945 1d +~d Plates A I. A2, BI. in blocks of 4, each
(h) 1945 2d + Id Plates AI, BI. in blocks of 4, each
(il 1945 The scarce 2d + Id Plate B2 in block. Special Xmas offer
(j) 1946 The two Imprint blocks, the two
Ik) 1948 Id + ·~d Plates A2, BI. B2, each
(l) 1948 2d + Id Plates AI. A2, BI. B2, each
(m) 1949 The two Plate Blocks (blocks of 6)
(n) 1950 The two Plate Blocks (blocks of 6)
(0) 1951 2d + Id only. Plate Cl. 1/8: Plate C2

ATTRACTIVE GROUP SETS
Full-face Queens

(a) A fine set of picked used imperf stamps loll Large Star water
mark), Includes Id red, 2d blue, 3d brown-lilac (superb), 6d grey
brown, 6d red-brown, The 3d is an exceptional stamp in an
exceptional set-every stamp a splendid specimen, The set of 5

Ii)) Another superior set-all picked copies perf 12i, Condition far
above average. Id red, 2d blue, 2d orange, 2d vermilion, 3d
lilac, 4d rose, 4d yellow, 6d deep brown, 6d blue, 1/- yellow
green and Id brown. The set of I I

First Sidelaces
(a) A mint set complete 10 the 1/- value, All extremely line. Id, 2d,

:d, 4d, 6d, 1/-. The mint set
The 5/- value, superb mint copy
A used set complete to the 1/- value. All finest picked copies

d) The 21- and 5/- in "not-sa-line" used condition, Excel!ent value,
the pair

10/

40/
80/
12/6
12/-
4/
2/6
3/-

12/6
3/6
1/3
2/
4/
3/6
2/-

£10

£10

£9
£5

90/-

£5



218 2/. Captain Cook
(a) A complete set mint (all perf and watermark changes).

every stamp showing the "Coqk" flaw. Naturally in·
cludes the very scarce 131 x 14. catalogued 01 £ IS.
The seven mint stamps £21
N.B.-The above lot is a splendid bargain. A pair of the scarce
2/. (Ll3d), one stamp having the "Coqk" flaw, was sold at auction
in London in September for £33.

'~~~~~~M~~M~~

(b) "Coqk" flaws, mint. indIvidual slamps. Ll3b (single wmk 13~

x 14), with flaw, 25/·; Ll3c (mull. wmk 13·14 x 131), with flaw,
2S/6; Ll3d (the rarity), WIth flaw, £15; Ll3f (perf t2~ coarse) 9/6

(e) Ll3f. States ef the "Ceqk" stamp. perf 121 coarse. For those whD
have Mr Collins' fine book Dn thIS iSS\lO we can ofior: Prll1'.inq
"F," state "B"; Prmting "F," stale "D" and PIintinq "G." Ail
mint and all at the same price 9/6

(d) Ll3£. Re-entry. A vertical strip of three. includinq Ih" 8th slomp
in Rows 1 to 3. Row S/2 shews a very fine re-entry to the lelt
frame. The mint strip 22/6

(e) OLl3£. Specialists' pieces. Two strips 01 12 fro'" the bottom rows
overprinted OHicial. One strip is from the plate in its crack"d
stage, the olher shows S out of the 12 stamps with re-entries.
These strips are definitely valuable phllatelic materral. We have
not previously seen the cracked slage in the Officials. The two
mmt strips (24 stamps) £ 10

21G 3/· Mt. Egmont
Ll41 and Ll4g. An interesting lot of varieties, mint. mcluding HDw
7/1 flaw; R3/6 re-entry (sky); R9/4 fe-entry (sky and slopo); Row
1/5 (slope); RIO/5 (sky); and a good example of tree-trunk doubling.

(Row 3/6 is in the scarcer perf 13:l- x 13±.l The mint set ef 6 50/-

1935 INVERTED WATERMARKS

7/
25/-

8/6
15/
20/
30/-

6d Harvesling (L9b)
Sd Tualara (Ll Ob)
9d Panel (L lIe)
3/- M!. Egmont (Ll4d)

2~d Mt. CODk (L5a)
2/- Capt. Cook (LI3a)

(g)
(h)
(I)

(c)
(d)

Mint.
2/
21
Mint.
2/-
6d

10/
8/

10/-

1935 PLATE NUMBERS

The following are available, mint, all with inverted watermark. Blocks can be
supplied in some cases. Some bargains here, many being oHered at the old Cata
logue price.

220 Single Watermark Inverted.
(a) ~d Fantail (Lla)
(b) Id Kiwi (L2a)

221 Multiple Watermark Inverted.
(a) ~d Fantarl (Llb)
(b) Id Kiwi (L2d)
(c) 3d Maori (L6b)
(d) 4d Mitre (L7b)
(e) 5d Swordfish (LSe)

Vie have some of the Gearer u:Q~es in :h(: IllCiTe

plate number." Being much cheap"?r than blocks. f'~'
collectors to fill blanks which might o'herwiSl? be
are aU aVOllablo in pairs with plate number. mm:'

222
(a) Id (L2b) Plate B2 40/- ':1 2/ iLl3a) ~\ate i 40/-
(b) 5d (L8a) Plate I 15/- (k) 2/· I,Ll3b) Plate 50/-
(e) 5d (LSb) Plate I 12/6 (1) 2/- ILl3c) Plate 70/-
(d) 5d (LSe) Plate I 8/6 (",J 2/- (Ll3d) Piate £35
(e) 6d (L9a) Plate I 5/3 In) 2/- ILl3£) Piate 20/-
I£) 6d (L9b) Plate I 4/6 (0) 2/ (Ll :g) Plate 17/6
Iq) 6d (L9d) Plate 2 40/- (pi 31 IL 14'J) Plate 45/-
Ih) Bd (Ll 00) Plate A2 6/- Iq) 3/· (L 14b) Plate 45/-
(i) 8d (Ll Ob) Plate A2 22/6 (r) 3/- (Ll4d) Plate 80/-

N.B.--Note the oHer of the rare 2/- (Lljd) perf 13; x 14 MultIvie Watermark. ThIS
is so scarce that it is almost unobtainable in blocks (Col. £120), and we strongly
advise the taking 01 this pair. The stamps are oH-centre, which accounts for
the relatively low price.



"Graduate," with the superior features of
interleaving. In rich red-brown or dark

£3/16/6

ACCESSORIES OF QUALITY
Accessories ore a good "safe" present. No collector ever has too many albums.

slack books or hinges. If you do not know what your collector friend wants in
stamp3. give him something from our list below. All our accessories are the best
obtainable.

THE C.P. STOCK BOOK (WITH TRANSPARENT SLOTS)
Not only is this equal of any similar book available, but it has the added and

important refinement of transparent slots. These allow a complete view of every
stamp in the stock book. Bound in deep green linen cloth, stiH covers, 24 heavy
Doard papers with 16S slo:s, page size 6in. x nin., linen-hinged, linen-reinforced
9dges. gla"sine interleaving. Built to last!
The C.P. Stock Book 37/6

THE F.G. ALBUMS (FAMOUS FOR QUALITY)
Used by leading specialists all over the world, the F.G. range of albums contains

the right volume for every type of collector, from the modest novice to the advanced
specialist. Workmanship throughout is of the highest standard. All albums below
carry the well-tried standard F.G. bolt and slide mechanism-easily manipulated.
Extra leaves always available.

f.G. Graduate-75 leaves, SS/Bin. x 101i4m. (including binding margins), bound in
sound serviceable Royal Blue Rexine. Combines convemence with permanence.

£2/2/-
F.G. Burleigh---Specifications as for the

linen-hinged leaves and glassine
blue Rexme

F.G. Warwick-Similar to the "Burleigh," but superior in materials and appearance.
First-class Rexine in dark blue £6

Postage is extra on all albums as follows: "Warwick." "Burleigh" and "Graduate."
each 2/3.

THE "TRUPEL" HINGES
Those W'3 provmg tremendously popular-and no wonder, for they are the

grealest odvancG m slamp hinging in 50 years. Remember, they do not need mois
tening, they peel easily, leaving no mark on the stamp. and they can be used again
and again. Per packet of 250 3/-

WATERMARK DETECTORS
Circular glazed black liles with raised edges. Made in England speclally for

'.he purpose of use with white spirit. Superior to plastic. these last indefmitely.
Each 4/6

GLASSINE INTERLEAVING SHEETS
Interleaving is essential in loose-leaf albums if surface rubbing is to be avoided.

Our stocks are of finest quality semi-opaque glassine. size 9~in. x 11 in. Per 50
sheets (plus postage) 4/6

GLASSINE ENVELOPES
These are available in several sizes, but we would stress that their function is the

packeting of stamps-they are not suitable fer mounting. We do nol deal in trans
parent "pochettes" for mounting, as we believe these are detrimental to the stamps.
Glassine semi-opaque envelopes, size 3}in. x 2lf.in. per 100 2/6

Slze 4~ in x 3in. per 100 2/9

SiZe 5 1i1in. x 3}in. per 100 3/-

ARROW INDICATORS
The;..;e ole lil:le .paper QIIOWS, ready gummed. Used fJlnt'pOlnl fe-entriES

Jlaws, retcllches and any other features of special interest in the designs, they are "
distinctly professJonGl louch te the album page.
Available in packets at black c,r red. Per packet cl 100 1/6



45/-

12/ -

5/-

6d
£5

4/-

189 1898 Pictorials Mint

ia) A complete set, comprising id MI. Cook purple, ld MI. CooK
green, Id Taupo, Id Terraces, lid Boer War, 2d Pembroke red·
brown, 2d Pembroke purple, 2~d Wakitipu (error), 2id Waka·
tipu, 3d Huias, 3d Huias small size, 4d Terraces, 4d Taupc, 5d
Otira, 6d Kiwi green, 6d Kiwi red, 6d Kiwi small size, 8d 'Nor
Canoe, 9d Terraces, 1/- Keas, 1/- small size, 2/· IvHlfcrd
Sound, 5/- MI. Cook, All in splendid mint condition. The se' :;1
23 lovely mint Pictorials £8/l7/6

(n) As set (a) above, but excluding the 2/- and 5/· slamps. Th"
set of 21 mint Pictorials £3/l7/6

190 1898 Pictorials Used
(a) A set exactly on the same lines as Lot 1890, but in fine used.

An exception is the 21d Wakitipu (error), which is mint m ,1118
set also. These are finest used stamps, in fact, :)icked cc;pips.
The set of 23 Pictorials fine used £5/l01-

(b) A set similar to Lot 1900, but omitting the 21d WOl:,t,pU, ;;
Milford and 5/- Mt. Cook. The set of 20 Pictorials fine '.lscd 201-

191 Edward VU
:0) A mint set, one of each value, plus the extra 4d in tbA c.haw;ed

colour, 1d, 2d, 3d, 4d (2), 5d, 6d, 8d, 1/·. The fme mint set cl 9 40/-
(b) A used set on the same lines as Lot 191 a. The fine used set

of 9 8/-
192 George V Engraved

(a) A mint set, one of each value, including the colour changes ef
the 2d, 4d and 8d. Includes lld, 2d (2), 21d, 3d, 4d (2) 41d,
5d, 6d, 7}d, 8d (2), 9d and 1/·. The colourful sei of 15
perfect mint

(nJ A fine used set, including I Id, 2d purple, 2}d, 3d, 4d
5d, 6d, 7ld, 8d brown, 9d, 1/·. The fme used set

1'13 George V Surface Prints
(a) Set of ld, Id (Marshal), l}d black, lld brown. 2d

plus the}d War stamp. The fine mint set of 7
I!») Used set on the same lines as Lot 1930. Finest us"d conies.

The set of 7
(e) The 2/- and 3/- Admirals-finest mint, the pair
,d) The 2/- Admiral-finest used

194 1935 Pictorials
(a) An absolutely complete mint set. including every watermark and

perforation variety ever issued. Naturally includes the extremely
rare (Ll4c) and 2/- (Ll3dJ, which together have a catalogue value
of £47. There are 69 stamps in the sel and the total calalogue
exceeds £73, The condition is perfect throughout. A splendid
opportunity at our special Christmas price for the set, mint £60

(bJ As Lot 194a, but excluding the rare 2/- and 31- stamps particu-
larly mentioned above; the set of 67, mini £20

(c) A complete set as Lot 1940, but in superb used condition. Includes
of course a fine specimen of the 3/- Ll4c. The 69 stamps fine
used £21

(d) As lot 194c, but excluding the rare 31- stamp_ The set of 68
fine used £6

The surest way to a Collector's heart is through
his hobby! !

GIVE STAMPS THIS CHRISTMAS
Our oHers this month are specially selected to be suitable

§;f as gifts for young or old collectors.



A SCARCE PIGEONGRAM

195 Above we illustrate a pair of the very elusive Marotiri Island Copper
Mmes 1/- stamp iSsued by "The Original Great Barrier Pigeongram
Agency" in 1899. We have a very few copies available as below.
(a) A single copy, superb mint. full gum £8
(b) A pair, one stamp a double impression (probably a "double strike"

or re-enlry). The doubled stamp has a minute stain, its companion
stamp being perfect mint. The pair £12

(cl A pair, similar to (b) above, both stamps have a small thinning.
The pair, mint £6

(d) A single, small thin spot, otherwise mint £3
Nele: These stamps are catalogued in Pim's (949) Catalogue at £10 each.

VARIETIES FOR THE SPECIALISTS
The foiluwing items are taken at random from our variety stock books. Some fine

and eiusrve stamps are included, as careful study will reveal.

196 George V Pictorial Paper
SmcJlo 3d st::nnp (K4d) with full plate number (9) attached (scarce) 20/-

Id Dominion
(ul Cow an A mint bluck of 4 one stamp with "NNY" flaw 4/6

Two mint one "Cowan," one "Litho," both showing mis-
placed perforatlCns so Ihat 4 stumps are virtually "imperf at top."
The interesting pair of blocks 7/6

(c) Two mint olocks, one "Cowan," one "Litho," both with official
patchinq stnps attached. The pair of blocks 5/-

(d) A rnml block uf 4 (J5a) with blue-green "Litho," one stamp with
"Lroken glebe" flaw. The block 5/-

(e) mmt "c..won" 1l60) watermark inverted (scarce) 12/6
ell! mint "iones" (J2c), one stamp "broken globe" 3/-

mini "Do Lo Pue" (] lu). wrth Lri'rant complete offset on back 7/6

Id Universal
j\ fine Si;CC';:':::;s,'s
E:'u~ll("st "voter-mor

a m;nt selvedge block of four of the
CC,',vCHl paper issue (G5e), with Inixed perfs

en all fc;,,, stamps and Cl elom unexploined watermark figure
"3" in Ihe corner cf the selvedge_ The block 60/-

(0) A single mint copy of the scarce ped 14 x II in the Roy!e Plates
Issue (G lOci. Special Xmas offer 35/-

190 1940 Centennial
(0) A block of the lid und a block of the 10d overprint. Both show

dw some re-entl y (or Haw?) of Row 1 No. 1. The pair of blocks,
min: 10/--
Tw·, lnint bottcm corner blocks of the 10d overplint. One shows u
ircok ,-,vel print "TENPENOE" in the corner slamp, the other has
a door thouqh famt extro overprmt on the selvedge. The two
blocks 10/-

200 1949
(a)

Healths
The well-known vanety of the 2d + Id blue with no dot under
the "D" of Id (actuolly an accidental retouching) in block of four,
'r~int_ Special Xmas offer 25/-



(b) The interesting variety "bandaged finger" on Row 4 No. ;cf the
ld +1d value. In mint block of four

20; 5d Peace, Blurred Centre
The very scarce 5d Peace with the brilliant emerald green centre and
heavy blurring of the design. One of the best of the Peace varieties,

Mint, per copy, 85/·; per block of four
202 Id Old Life Insurance

(a) Some of N.Z.'s most obvious retouches occur in the Id stamp et the
old Lighthouse issue. We have a most interesting set, comprising
three diHerent and readily visible retouches to the whcle eol thp
sky above the Lighthouse, Each of the retouches IS present in
its "De La Rue" and "Cowan" printings--making a set et six
stamps. This unusual little set

(b) A similar set of six, bul fine used in this case. Each retouch is
present twice, the issues represented being De La Rue, Cowan and
Wiggins Teape. The set of six

203 Inverted Watermarks
(a) jd Mt. Cook (F4b) per! 14 with watermark inverted and reversed.

This is scarce. Mint
(b) Id Victory 1920. The deep carmine shade, watermark inverted.

Mint
(c) Id + ld 1950 Health. A plate block of six and a similar block

with value marking. Both with invert wmk. The two blocks
(dl 1d Otago. Mint with invert wmk
(e) 6d Express Delicery (motor car design). Invert wmk. Mint

£16

2/6

2/6

10/-

20/-

7/6

40/
15/-

I

'.':: (f) 1/· George VI (M13b) sideways wmk inverted. Mint 40/- I.,'::.
(g) 1/3 George VI (M14a) sideways wmk inverled. Mint 6/6 .,'
(h) 2/, George VI (MI5b) sideways wmk inverted. Mint 15/··
m 3/- George VI (MI6a) sideways wmk invert; used only 25/-

~~~~-€;~-€li~~~jl~

204 George V "No stop" Officials
(a) A set, mint, includingjd, Id, 2 and 3d (per! 14 x IS), George V,

each in pair, having one stamp with no stop after "OHIcial."
The se t of 4 pairs

(b) Id Field Marshal "no stop" in pair, mint
205 Centennial "Joined FF" Officials

(a) A complete set of1d, Id, 2d, 21d, 3d, 4d, 6d and 8d OHicial Cen·
tennials, all in mint pairs, one stamp in each pair showing the
variety with "FF" joined. These are good and scarce varieties.
The mint set of 8

(b) Blocks of six (mint) of the 2d, 3d and 6d. These are corner blocks
showing the position of the "joined FF" variety. Prices 2d block,
12/6; 3d block, 13/6; 6d block

206 "1898" Watermark Varieties
(a) A set of fine used Pictorials, comprising the 4d, 5d, 6d (Z shades),

8d, 9d and 1/., everyone with reversed watermark (i.e., printed
on the wrong side of the paper). A very neat and attractive
little set of good stamps oHered at a most attractive price. The
set of 7

(b) We have an extra few of the 6d Kiwi included in the above set.
While they last, reversed watermark, fine used, each

(e) Quite a rarity. One of the few copies we have ever seen of the
o}d Mt. Cook FIa (per! I I Waterlew paper), with the watermark
inverted and reversed. Fine used

(d) 2/- Milford Sound, £ZOd (perf I I), watermark inverted, mint. An
excellent stamp, even without the variety

(e) 5/· Mt. Cook per! 14, with inverted sideways watermark. A
beautifully fresh well centred mint copy

207 I d Second Sideface
(a) One of the very scarce mixed perfs, this stamp is perf 10, patched

and reperfed 12! horizontally, Not the perfect copy, being
slightly stained, but considering its age and rarity, net at all bad
al'-unused, full gum

25/
2/6

£s

22/6

20/-

2/-

20/-

25/-

£6

20/



lJPsl-kIlGWn flaw in N.Z. stamps. The very notice
flaw in the Oueen's hOlr, "Not-sa-fine" mint, 3/.;

5rl Swp.;dfish
LSc j he elusive re entrv of Row 4 Ne, I. A used copy, postmark
jus: a trifle too heavy' for linest, but not touching the re-entry
itself- Very cheap

BE! Jc';'at~h~ smgle watermark issue-a mint single stomp showing
lGr~;e ly;rticn ef letter watermcrk

geed used
Plate Proofs in black
(a) lmperf vc'of of the 2c1 Full-face
(b) As :-)u: 'Nl:i1 prominent retollchinq
le) B1CO:: includmc; two each of la) anc1 Ib) above
Id) ld and 2cJ Second SIdefaces, imperf proofs! the two in blocks,

10/·; the two, singles
le) 1d Dominion_ Perforated proof in black

'd F tail 1935 PICTORIAL VARIETIES
ia) 'il"j 0 Block, two stomps WIth letter watermark, mint
(D) Lia Pair, one stamp with le Iter wmk, one no watermark, mint
(c) Lla Block as (b), plus two normal stamps, mint
Id) Llb Block of nine Plate lA with Clemalis flaw, mint
le) Llb As (d) with additional tablet flaw on R8/3, mint

Id Kiwi
(a) L2a Block, two stamps letter watermark, mint
(10) L2a Block, one stamp letter wmk, one no wmk, mint
le) L2a Block with striking plate crack and "cap on Kiwi" flaw
I'd Cooking
(3d Block with Plate number lA, mint. two stomps show fine "double
s~rjny" re-enlries

2d Whare
la) L4i-, A fme mmt block of four in brown-orange (greasy print)_ A

most attractive piece
id L4b Vertical double strip of 12 from the 9th and 10th vertical

rews shewing plate crack extendmg over five stamps. The
piece, mint

le) L4d The scarce per! 14 x 15, A perfect. mmt, well centfGd sel
vedge block of 4, showing faint but distinct double impression
on the face of the selvedge_ Probably caused by contact with on
oHset on another sheet. A mmor but most unusual variety. Very
reasonably pflced at

(d) lAd A similar block to (c) above, but with the extra impression
on the gummed side

2) d Mt. Cook and Lilies
'\(;' LSe The cleor r8-eolry und plate crock of Row 10 No. 1 and lhe

moTeJ extensive rc-entry te Row 10/2, together in mint corner
bled:
L5e Rew 10/ I he-on:ry and crock in nair with Row 9/1, mint

(c, LSi The excdlent lrome re-entry of Row 10/4 in mint block et 9
vllth the prommen: plate flow on R8/6 and more minor re-entries
ell R9/5, R9/6 and RlO/5_ Five out of 9 stamps show varieties,
The block

ie,' L51 Again the excellent re-entry RlO/4 (one of the best m oil
the 1935 Pictorials): Single mint. 4/6: Single used, 2/6: in block
mmt. 5/6: in block used

(cO; L); Top left selvedc;e cerner block without the stalk flaw on Row
1" I, Scarcer In this hIm them with the variety! The block mint

4d Mitre Peak
'co, Ua Corner block ef 6, showing clearly the three retouches to the

'I" of 'MITRE." "long 1." "thick I" and "double I." The mint block
L70 Anyone of the abeve three retouches, mint

(c) L7c The "long I" retouch, now on the later coarse paper-in pair,
wi:h normal mint

(d' L7e The pronounced frame re-entry of Rew 5 No. 7. In pair,
mint

20J

210

21 t

212

2i4

215

216

2J/ 9d Pan~1
L] ] c rhe issue in grey and red, upri'jht watermark.
IC: -6:: in the very scarce ierm with only one bar printed
s, !Caqs_ This is a very goed piece

A selvedge
on the bottom

2/-

2/6
4/6

12/6

3/
2/6

4/6
10/
10/6
12/6
12/6

4/6
10/
15/-

45/-

10/-

15/--

25/-

25/-

7/6
3/9

6/6

2/-

5/--

15/-
4/6

5/-

6/6

7/6

4/6

65/-
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